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Deci~ion No .. 47018 ·J.!J~1I4l 
B~FORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COlVl!lUSSION OF THE STATE OF' CALIFOaNLt 

In the ~~tter of the Application of ) 
ARROYO DITCH CmliPANY for authority ) 
to increase its rates for furnishing) 
water to PLYMOUTH ~;ATER vlOR.KS~ ) 
Plymouth) California. ) 

\ 

Application No. 30660 
as amendod 

Piorce Deasy, for applicD.nt; i~ J. DePaoli, for 
Eugene Conterno, dba Plymouth via tor Works; 
\1 .. Coburn Cook, City A.ttorney, and Jeremv Cook 
l'or City of plymouth; Edson Abel, for California. 
Farm Bureau Federation .. 

OPINION ON FURTHBR HEARING 

On petition of the City of Plymouth, further h!;:.9.ring was 

held in this proceeding on February 1~., 1952, before Examiner Gregory" 

at Plymouth.. The city's petition allcges" in substance, tl~·t an 

increase of from :;~lOO to ~350 per month in the flat rate charg~~d by 

applicant for "rater service to Eugene Cont~~rno 1 doing busincss .as 

Plymouth ~;at~r i,;orks, authorized by Decision No. 464$4, istJued 

December 4, 1951, is unjust and unrc~sonaole bec~use applicant hAs 

allowed its facilities to dctcrior~te b~yOlld normal m~intenance 

levels and 'the incrcas~d rate is predicated upon inaccurate records 
.Y 

and accounting methods maint~incd by the company. 

The City of Plymouth, by its p~t:Ltion, raises only the 

issue of the reasonableness of tho incrcasl3d rate authorized to, be 

y Applicant previously had petitioned for rehearing of DeCision 
No. 45963, issued July 17, 1951, authorizi:ng, it to ;ncroas:c the 
monthly charge; to Plymouth ~'!t.tcr \Jorks fro::n ~25 to ~~lOO ~nd the 
irrigation rate from 35 cents to 50 cents per miner's inch-day. 
Th~ dcci$.ion on rehearing (Dcc. 46484) to which the Ci~y of 
Plymouth no'." objocts 1 authorized the :;i.350 monthly chargl.) to the 
Plymouth \"iut\;)r \:orks but did not change the irrigation rate 
established by Decision No. 45963. 
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chargee. the Plymouth v;cl'ter i'iorks. But that question is ~,o inex

tricably woven with the b~oaclerone which relates to the entire 

oper~tions of the Arroyo Ditch Company that to attempt to confine 

a possible solution to the narrow b~sis urged by the city would, 

in our opinion, be quite unrenlistic. We have the power, and the 

record contains sufficient fa.ct~, to re-examine the who'le question 

of rc.tes and service of the Arroyo Ditch Company, as well :;:'$ th~~ . 
issue of discontinuance of its operations, raised by the run~ended 

o.pplic.n.tion. 

~Jh&t will be snid here should in no way be considered as 

a reflection on the good faith or ea.rnestness of any p~rty to this 

proceeding. I·!.:my have lo.bored long to produce ton answer to a very 

knotty problem. In stating our conclusions ~ based upon the rec~~rd, 

we shall s'cri vc to lay before the parties I ,LS objectively 0.:5 

possible, what we consider to be o.t least one basis for a possible 

solution to their difficulty. 

It is reasona.bly plain, from the cmtire record, that the 

Arroyo Ditch Comp.n.ny has th~ right to divert ample q,u.:lntities c!' 

water from the Middle Fork of the Cosumn~s River to meet all of 

its scrvice d.amo.nds but that its ditches and flumes, espcci<llly 

those bet\'l'~en the Iiliddle und South Forks 1 are in such a stnte of 

disrcp~ir that little, if any, of this watel~ when diverted eventually 

a.rrives at the Plymouth Water ~/orks' intake on the Fiddletown Road 

east of Plymouth, or finds its way to the l';Lnds of the irrigation 

users west of the city. ~:'ith the onset of t:he dry summer season, 

when both domestic and ir~igation needs become critical, the smaller 

streams from and including the South Fork of the Cosumnes River 

down toward the City of Plymouth become progressively less able to 

furnish the required supplies of water. By August or September the 
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water supply situ~tion is extremely bad. No water from the Middle 

Fork has b~cn conveyed 'through the flume and ditch between the 

Ydddlc ana South Forks by the company since the fall of 1950. 

There is no need, in this opinion, to review the oVidcnce,. 

discussed in an earlier decision (No. 4596;)1, concerning the di'l,api

dated state of the company's facilities for conveying water to the 

various points at which it is deliver0d to t;he Plymouth \iatcrr \vorks 

and the irrigators. The record contains various estimates of the 

amount of labor, materials and so on that would b~ necessary for 

temporary or more substantial repairs and rCrplac<.!ments to the system. 

It seems reasonably clear ~ from a study of t,hc testimony, that ''1M t 

is most needed, at the mom~nt, is a program for temporary repair 

of whatever parts of the system arc required, to deliver continuous 

and adequ~te quantities of water to all consumers, with more permanent 

improvements to follow if and when funds arc av~ilab1e. The estimates 

of the scope and cost of both tempor(lry and permanent rehabilitrl:tion 

of tho system, appearing in th~ record l ~rc so varied ~s to prcclud~ 

a finding here which might be of .:tny usc ~s a working basis.. Or...., 

cstimQte, for l~bor alone, is for a minimum of $9,000 for one yoar 

for three men or ~3,000 per year for three years' for one m~n. 

Testimony of the company's former superintendent (19;$-1948) 

indic.'ltes toot it required the work of one man one day per week for 

five months to keep Indian Crock (one of tho lower streams that feed 

the comp~ny's main ditch) in operating condition and he himself 

worked at all times during the year, with an ~ddition(ll two or three 

men during winter months, to keep the system going. During thAt 

tim~, the ~vidcnce shows, enough water was brought from the 
, 

Middle Fork to supply the City of Plymouth with a continuous flow 

of from 10 to 15 miner's inches. 
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A report, prep~rcd from field studies made during 

Scptcrnb~r, 1951, by ~n engineer employed by the City of Plymouth 

to invcstig~tc the Arroyo Ditch Company's tacilitics und op~r~tions, 

concludes, .1lllong other t,hings, that a continuous flow of 10 st~tutory 

miner' $ inches of clear ~"<lter .?t the Plymouth Water \:iorks r intako 

is needed to supply the rcsidonts of the city vlith domestic , ... z.tcr 

service. On September 16 1 1951~ during the course of Cl fic,ld trip 

over the comp~nyts ditch system, the engineer ascertained that 

S.14 euoie £oct o£ wctor per 3ccond w~s ont~ring the compcny's 

Middle Fork intake but wns bGing spill~d back into the rivcJr bGfore 
it rc~chcd the company's flume. He ~lso concluded that it ohould 

be possible to bring 6 cubic feet per Decond to th.~ Plymou't;h \';~lter 

\':orks' intake, but that only 0.10 cubic feet per second was being 
. . Y 

delivered due to spilling, leakage and other causes. Fluctuations 

in the rate of .flow in the ditch at the Plymouth .... :ater 1~orksT pumps 

have made it difficult to maintain a uniform chlorine cont€tnt of the 

water furnished by that utility to its domestic consumers in the 

City of Plymouth. The owner of that system. testified that I' in h~s 
11 

opinion, [l continuous f1ow'of 15 minor's inches should be maintained 

in the ditch to permit proper op0ration of his faCilities. He also 

stated, howover, that he used o.n a.verage of only .2.5 to 3 j,nches 

during 1'951 but could sell more ... rater if it were available. 

It is clear tr.at if the Arroyo Ditch Company c~nnot 

rcho.bilito.te its system so as to be able to supply the needs of 

its con~umcrs, it must eventually go out of business as a public 

Y The company's present superintendent stD.ted that the spilling 
was due to rcp.3.ir work then being c.onductcd on the flume between 
the Middle and South Forks. One cubic foot POl" second is c·quivalcnt 
to a flow of 40 statutory miner's inches. 

11 A flow of 15 miner's inches producos 3.2,400 cubic feet per day, 
or 242,352 gnllons. A flow of 3 minor's inches produces 6,4$0 
cubic foct per d~YI or 4g,470.4 gallons. 
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utility. If that happens, nnd the water it is entitled to t~ke 

from th~ Cosumnes River and other streams i~ no longer ~lpplied to 

the b(;!ncficial us~s of domestic and irrigati,:::')n service, its 'w~tor 

right will b~ in jeopardy c.nd its consumers will h.:l.vc to look 

elsewhere for their supply. The Commission is mindful of the 

pot~nti.:-.l hJ.zD.rds of this probl~m for the vt::.~iou$ parties co:ncerncd 

and is .:-.nxious to lend whatever help it can, within permissible 

limits, ~o as to cn~blc the utility to perform its vitally necessary 

functions. ~~e recognize, of course, that the company cannot continue 

to absorb the financial losses it ha~ experienced over the past five 

years and still remain in business. At the same time, we are con

vinced that if water is made available in sufficient quantities at 

adequate yet reasonable rates and under efficient manCl.gement, the 

problems which have for so long plagued this utility a.nd its 

consumers may have a fair chance of being resolved. 

~ll'1ile it is the company's responsibility, rather than 'che 

consumers' to provide funds for necessary capital expenditures, it 

would seem from the record that much could be done by way of 

temporary repairs to the flumes, ditches and tunnels, at this time, 

so ~s to bring needed water down from the Micldle Fork, espcc:Lp.lly 

during that part of the year when the lower streams arc;; dry or 

nearly so. 

We do not believe the problem facir.lg this utility and its 

consu:ners is insoluble, unless, of course, there is no dispo~;ition 

on the part of thos~ interested to provide a workable answer. We 
. 

agree with counsel for the company, however, when he stated, in the 

petition for r~hearing filed in connection with Decision No. 45963, 

that "o.dequ.:l.te rates without a firmed volUI':le and continued subnormal 

domestic rates without water constitute a vacuum through which equity" 

justice and reasonableness tm.y not penetratc"Tr Stripped to essentials, 
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this means that it is futile for the company to expect revenue for 

water it is unable or unwilling to furnish 1 and that rates fixed 

under such conditions are meaningless. 

We said J in a previous decision (No. 464S4), I'were it 

not for the pressing needs of domestic consumers served by 

Plymouth v'Jater ~'lorks, we would be strongly inclined ••• to 

put an end to the matter by authorizing irrunediate discontinuance 

of service by the utility." ~:e still hold to that view. However" 

so long as there is no substitute water service immediately in view' 

ior the residents of Plymouth or the irrigation consumers" we believe 

it to be our duty to attempt to devise some plan under which 

applicant may proceed with confidence to make available the quantities 

of water needed by its patrons. 

The record is clear that applic~nt pas diversion rights 

to considero.bly more water than is presently required by its 

consumers. The problem, therefore, consists in getting tho water 

to the Plymouth \later llorks' intake and to the irrigators below 

the city at r~tes and under delivery procedures that will induc~ 

creater consumer usage, cspcci~lly ~mong the irrigators. The 

record contains substQ.ntial evidence t~t the irrigation users, 

or ~ major portion of them 1 would be glfld 1~0 take more· water if 

they could ~ve reasonable assur~ncc, cl.uril.'lg the irrig~tin.g se,ason, 

or .:l. dependable supply at Do lesser rate than the 50 ecntsper 

minerfs inch-day now authorized. It seems possible, from their 

tcstimo~y, th~t their combined seasonal dc~~nd might appro~ch 

150 inch~s dur:i.ng the first YCilr D.nd perh;l:ps 200 inches or more 

in subsequent YCD.rs, as the result of further land develop.ment due 

to assurance of a firm supply of water. If that is the case, and 

the record certuinly indicates that it may be, there should be l'IlCtde 

a.vailo.ble to these irrigators an D.ltern~ti'V'e schedule providing for 
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applic.:.tions for water for the' entire irrigo.ting S0.:lS0n ~t u reducod 

rate, s~y .30 cents per miner's inch-da.y, leaving thG present SO-c~nt 

r.:.tc in effect for ~xcess so~sonal demands or for prcs~~sonal or 

postseasonul r(~quircmcnts. 

No.turallYt only a very rough estimate can be given of the 

effect of such a schedule on the company's financial prosp'ects. 

Ascuming 0. tot~l demand of 150 miner's inches for 150 d.:\ys at 

.30 cents pcr miner's inch-~y, for irrigation wa.ter, with no pro

vision for excess dc~nds, the comp~ny would get $6,750 which)1 added 

to the o.nnuo.l cl'.4l.rgc to the Plymouth 'V{utor ilorks c.t the present rate 

of ~350 pcr month, would amount to ~plO,950 in revenues, or $13,200 

if the sC.1sonal irrigz.tion dcmo.nd, exclusive of excess, \ .... C:rc ro.ised 

to 200 inches. vlith annual expenses of $10,920" estimated from 

o.vo.ilable evidence and discussed in Decisil::ln No. 45963, these rough 

estimates of revenue afford the company rc'turns r3nging from '0,tP 

to 3.58% on the estim.:ttcd historical cost I:>f its fixed c.:tpital. 

While these rates of return are less than the estimated return of 

5.9% developed in Decision No. 4596',3 by using an irrigation rate 

factor of .50 cents per miner's inch-day, 'N'e believe tho,t the 

potenti,;:,lly gr€later use of water for irrigation at the reduced 

seasonal rate, mentioned above, makes for ~ more realistic approach 

to a solution of the revenue problem faced· by the company.; "'e find 

such an alternative rate to be just <lnd rCclsonable on the present 

record. 

9 The expense i":i.guro includes an ad.d.itional allowance of ~2,500 over 
average annual muintenance and operating e:(penses of ~$,420, 
including depreciation. The record shows, however, tho.t the a\rer~ge 
operating costs were developed from incomplete recorded figures 
which did not include sufficient funds for repairs in order to 
maintain required delivery capacity of the ditch and reduce trans
miSSion losses. 
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Turning to the rate of $3;0 per month for water delivered 

to the Plymouth ~:ater ~,.rorks I to which the City of Plymouth takes 

cxc~ption, we observe two things; first, that tho city's JPctition, 

in the main, is dircctt!d to pointing out t,hc deficiencies. in 

applicant's ~:ystcm and its manag~ment and, second, that the Plymouth 

\~~tcr ilorks hus not joined. in the petition. The tostimony of tho 

owner of that u,ti.lity, at the rehearing, dealt almost exclusively 

with s~rvice problems resulting from inadequate or fluctu~ting 

quantities of water delivered by the Arroyo Ditch Company~ 

Vlhil(~ a flat charge of ~:350 per month for wholesale 

deliveries of untreated wc.ter 1 where the demand, as shown by this 

record, m~y range anywhere from :3 to 15 in.chas, may S0em somcwh.:1.t 

high when vic:wl;)d in terms of cents pcr 100 cubic foct, th,~ feet 

that such a fluctuc.tion in demand may occur, taken in COnllcction 

with the pressing need for improved £acilities to meet it;) requires 

that some stabilizing factor be applied to the production of revenues 

from this source as well as from irrigation water service~ 

\{e are not persuaded that the monthly charge of ~p350, 

authorized for clelivcries to the Plymouth it/ater 'I·jorks, is unr(~asonable 

under existing circumstances and the order in. Decision No~ 464g4, . 

~uthorizing that rate and a rate of :~2. 75 per month for rE~sidcntial . 

domestic service rendered directly by applicant, will not be 

disturbed. To that e~c:tent, the petition for rehearing filed by 

the City of P1J~outh will be denied. 

The city has also asked that thE~ Arroyo Ditch Company be 

required. to put its facilities in condition to make availc.ble 

adequate water for the city. The ability of the Arroyo Ditch Company 

to provide an ad~quate and dependable service for both domestic and 

irrig~tion uses hinges largely on the willingness of its consumers, . 

principally those using water for irrigation, to take and pay for 
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enough water to justify the expencliture o:f .funds, at least :for 

temporary improvements to the system, so as to bring down. sufficient . 
quant.ities o!'\-:o.t.er to supply the demo.nd. 

The Arroyo Di·tch Cornp.:ny', :::to::; 3. public utili ~y I ncverthele:;s 

ho.s a definitE:! duty to provide :J.dequate s,~rvice and facilities for 

its Consumers. It will be directed to commence forthwith repairs. 

to its ditch line so as to a.ssurc a contil'luous flow of ~t least 

10 miner's inches of water at the intake of the Plymouth 'V/ater tJ'orks~ 

toeether with such additional flow o.s may be necessary to fulfill. 

demands of irrigntj.on users made in o.ccordance with the comp.:tny's 

rules .:l.nd regulations, to the exte:nt and llnder the conditions 

provided there.in. Since applic~tions for irrigation wo.ter .:l.re 

required by the company's rules to be filed by M.o.rch 15, .and th:lt 

d:J.te is now PD.st, the alternate r:J.te for $c.:l.sonal irrig'~tion water 

service" herein provided" will be mo.dc effective commenci:ng with the 

1953 season 1 but mo.y also be made to D.pply to the current seuson if 

mutually agrce,D.blc J.rrangements arc conchtded between the compJ.ny 

and th~ irriga'tion users for delivery of \Arc-ter and pnyment of cr .. \rgcs 

therefor. 

Further hearing having been held in the obove-cntitled 

a.nd numb~rcd proceeding, the m.:l.ttcr h~ving been submitted and now 

being ready fOl:- dccision
l 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT th~t the rate herein providod 

for seasonal irrigation water service by Arroyo Ditch Cornpnny, as 

~n altcrn""to to the rute of .50 cents per miner's inch-da.y of 

24 hours provided in Schedule No. 1 ~ttD.ched to Decision No. L~5963 

heroin, is just ~nd reasonable; therefore, 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Arroyo Ditch Company file in 

qU.ldruplic&t~ with this Commission ",iter the eff~ctive d£.tc of this 

ordcr
1 

in conformity with the Commission's General Order No. 96, 

the schedule 01' rates shown in Exhibit AJ attached her~to) Cl.nd, 

a.iter not less than five (5) days t notice to the Commissi(,n ",nd the 

publicI mo.ke said rrttes effective for sorvice rendered du:rinzthe 

period from !J~y 1 ~o October 31, 195;, and during the same period 

in ,.subs9Cluent years; provided, however) th~t said rc~tc mo.y be made 

effective during the year 1952 irrigating season upon such conditions 

for delivery of water .:lnd payment of charges therefor as may be 

agreed upon by the company and ':.[:;oso of i'es irrigation co,nsUrtlers 

whose tot~l seasonal demands .:lmO~lnt to at least 150 minor's inches 

of ·"'ater. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHBR ORDERED that Arroyo Ditch Comp~ny 

proc.ccd forthwith to repair its tr",nsmission and distribution system, 

including in't.:lkes) flumes) ditches, tunnels and other f:.\cilities 1 

so o.s to provide .:l continuous flc'" of not less thnn 10 statutory 

miner's inches 01' clear wntor o.t the intake of Plymouth w/otar \[.~ rks, 

on the Fiddle1~own Ro~d cust of Plymouth, together with such addi

tional quzmtitics of \<,"o.tcr JoS ~y be required for irrig.:rCion 

service, 0.5 d(:ltcrmincd by D.pplic~tions for such service :filcd with 

the COr:lp:lny in o.ccordo.nce with its rules and rcgul3.tions.. Arroyo 

Ditch Comp.::~r.l"Y is directed to file with the Commission monthly, 

commencing not more thAn 30 days after the effective date of this 

order, a report in writing showing the details of the work performed 

and specifying the accounts to which the various items included 

in such work are cho.rged, in ::l.ccordance with the Commission's 

Uniform Syst,em of Accounts for \luter Corporutions. 
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IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that, except as otherwise 

specified hcrein 1 the petition for rehearing filed by the City of 

Plymouth be ~lnd it hereby is denied. 

The ,effective dD.te of this order shall be twenty (20) 

d~ys ~fter the date hereof. 

Dated at SOon Francisco, Co.liforl'lia , this --!!I3."''f day 

of ---=~~~~~ .. -t!tIlli""'-"' __ 1 1952. 
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APPLICABILITY 

EXHIBIT A 
Pl4ge 1 of 2 

Schedule No. l-A 

MF..ASURED ~ SERVICE - SEASONAL 

For all ~ter dolivered during the irrigating season from May 1 to 
October 31, for agricultural purposos. 

TERRITORY 

A:reo. supplied by Enterprise Ditch Systerll in El Dorado and JUnador 
Counties in the general vicinity of the City of Plymouth. 

RATES -
Per M1n1~r' s Inch-* 

Day of·?4 Hours 

For ~Lll water delivered ••••• " ... _.1+ ••••••••••••••••••• $IJ.30 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

* A minor's inch shall moan a continuous 
flow of water under a :pressure ho~d or 
6 inches to tho conter or the open1ng 
ano. oquivalent to 1.5 cubic teet POl' 

minute or 1/40 of a cubic toot per 
second. 

1. JUl applications for irrigation service under this schodule/ 
must be f:Ut~d with tho company by March 15 or each season and signed by 
tho irrigator or his duly ~uthorized agent, and must be .'lccompanied by £A. 

depo~1t o:r :$1.50 for oach miner's inch applied for. This deposit is CJ. 
crodit on the applicant's wter bill a.nd is the minimum IlnnUAl chArge per 
miner's inch of wator covered by the ~pp11clltion. Delivories of water 
undor this schedulo and payment or charges therefor, for tho 1952 irrig",ting 
so~son ollly, mc.y be m~dc under such terms o.nd conditions as rtlJly be a,greed 
upon by the comp~y l;i.n,tj those of its irrig~:c1on eonS'UD'lcrs whoSG totol 
seasonal do~ds amount to at loast 150 minor's inches of ~tor for the 
1952 SG/,l.9on. 

2. The compuny sh.o.l1 not be roquirod to furnish 'Wrltor under this 
~ehodillo in uny season in which tho total number ot miner's inches ~ppliod 
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EXHIBIt A 
Fuga 2 of 2 

Schadulc No. l-A 

MEASURED ~ SERVICE - .. §.E_A;;;;;,S ... ON .... A __ L 

( Continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

for, G.S pl'o'ifidod in Specio.1 Condition No. l, is less thM 150" in which 
caso Schedulo No. 1 sholl ~pply to all ~tcr delivered tor ~gricultural 
purposos. 

3. The r~ta provid~d in Schedule No. 1 (~0.50 por minoris inch-d~y) 
sho.l1 apply to w.l deliverios of wo.tcr for o.gricuJ.tur~ purposels mo.do prior 
to Y~y 1 or subsequent to October 31 in o.ny soason, or to tho delivory of' 
any wter, for o.griculturo.l PUl"POSOS, in oxcess o:f' the ~ounts upplied 
for pur~u~t to Special Condition No.1. 


